In 2006, Mt Properties became a division of Alex Orthopedic Inc., a company dedicated to providing quality daily use and fashion designer canes to the Home Healthcare Marketplace.

The acquisition is in keeping with Alex’s strategy to create a single source of high quality Retail Home Healthcare Products for the dealer to pass on to the consumer.

Since this merger, we are moving aggressively to deliver the most possible value to our customers. This partnership expands the offerings of Alex Orthopedic Inc, to now include an expanded cane line in addition to our extensive orthopedic, pillow, durable medical equipment, hosiery, and diagnostic products.
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THE TRAVEL FOLDING CANE

- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Simply remove from case, and let it fall naturally, it will click into place
MP-10531
Casino

MP-11061
Red Hat

MP-11062
Cats

MP-11063
Blue Peacock

MP-11064
Camouflage

MP-11065
Green Paisley

MP-11066
Flower Garden

MP-11067
Abstract

MP-11068
Red Marble

MP-11069
Silver Check

MP-11070
Green Check

MP-11071
Cheetah

MP-11072
Sun Burst

MP-11099
Black With Light
(No Battery Needed, Crank Charger Handle)
**TRAVEL CANE WITH PALM HANDLE**

The palm grip handle is designed to fit the hand like a glove. It distributes weight across the entire palm. Available for right or left hand.

- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Double cord system

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Simply remove from case, and let it fall naturally, it will click into place

---

**SPARKLE TRAVEL FOLDING CANES**

- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Double cord system

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Simply remove from case, and let it fall naturally, it will click into place

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MP-10410</th>
<th>Steel Gray</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP-10411</td>
<td>Steel Gray</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-11200</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-11228</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-11222</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-11224</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-11226</td>
<td>Champagne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRAVEL CANE WITH SLIM LINE DERBY HANDLE

- Solid wood formed to fit the hand comfortably
- Slender to fit the small hands of a woman
- Double cord system
- Durable, lightweight shaft

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Simply remove from case, and let it fall naturally, it will click into place

MP-10521
Matte Black

MP-10523
Matte Bronze

MP-10512
Summer Garden

MP-10511
Canterbury

MP-10532
Celestial

MP-11042
Pink

A portion of the proceeds of this cane goes to breast cancer research.
TRAVEL CANE WITH CONTOUR HANDLE

Contour handle designed to distribute weight over the entire shaft.
• Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
• Height Adjust: 33-37”
• Double cord system
• Weight capacity: 250 lbs
• Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Simply remove from case, and let it fall naturally, it will click into place

MP-14000
Black
Gray Handle
Left

MP-14001
Black
Gray Handle
Right

TRAVEL CANE WITH ACRYLIC DERBY HANDLE

Brings a touch of class as you walk in style with this fashionable cane.
• Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
• Height Adjustable: 33-37”
• Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm
• Weight capacity: 250 lbs

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Simply remove from case, and let it fall naturally, it will click into place

MP-10561
Black
Black Pearl Swirl Handle

MP-10562
Black
Aqua Swirl Handle
STRAIGHT ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM FRITZ

- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Safety locking silencer
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm

- Height adjustable: 31-40”
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

MP-10955
Matte Bronze

MP-10954
Matte Black

OFFSET SPARKLE ALUMINUM CANES

- Hypalon grip
- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Safety locking silencer
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm

- Wrist strap
- Height adjustable: 31-40”
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

MP-21200
Black

MP-21224
Red

MP-21222
Blue

MP-21228
Green

MP-21226
Champagne
## OFFSET ADJUSTABLE

- Hypalon grip
- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Safety locking silencer
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm
- Wrist strap
- Height adjustable: 31-40”
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Design</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP-10910</td>
<td>Celestial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-10911</td>
<td>Canterbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-10912</td>
<td>Summer Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-10922</td>
<td>Leopard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-10930</td>
<td>Bingo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-21005</td>
<td>Paisley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-21006</td>
<td>Compass Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-21007</td>
<td>Butterfly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-21031</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-21142</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-33441</td>
<td>Mauve Floral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All images courtesy of <Your Company Name>.

A portion of the proceeds of this cane goes to breast cancer research.
MP-21032 Matte Bronze
MP-21033 Silver
MP-21161 Red Hat
MP-21162 Cats
MP-21163 Blue Peacock
MP-21164 Camouflage
MP-21165 Green Paisley
MP-21166 Flower Garden
MP-21167 Abstract
MP-21168 Red Marble
MP-21171 Cheetah
MP-21172 Sun Burst
MP-21500 Black Bariatric
MP-21504 Silver Bariatric

(see pg. 22 for details)
TOURIST ADJUSTABLE

- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Safety locking silencer
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm
- Height adjustable: 33-37”
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

MP-26000
Black
With Wrist Strap

MP-26002
Bronze
With Wrist Strap

MP-26004
Silver
With Wrist Strap

MP-26000
Bronze
With Wrist Strap

MP-26044
Celestial
With Wrist Strap

MP-26040
Paisley
With Wrist Strap

MP-26061
Red Hat
With Wrist Strap

MP-21034
Silver Vinyl Grip
QUAD CANE - SMALL BASE

- Hypalon grip
- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Welded 4-point steel base
- Replaceable tip: quad tips
- Base Size: 6”x8”
- Offset handle for greater stability
- Height Adjustable: 30-39”
- Weight capacity: 300 lbs.
- Aluminum shaft

MP-51002
Bronze

MP-10820
Silver

MP-10812
Summer
Garden

MP-10811
Canterbury

MP-51061
Red Hat

MP-10810
Celestial

MP-51000
Black

MP-51500
Base Size: 6”x8”
Black
Bariatric (see pg. 22 for details)
**QUAD CANE - LARGE BASE**  (For even greater stability)

- Hypalon grip
- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Welded 4-point steel base
- Replaceable tip: quad tips
- Base Size: 7”x12”

- Offset handle for greater stability
- Height Adjustable: 30-39”
- Weight capacity: 300 lbs.
- Aluminum shaft

MP-51100
Black
Bariatric
(see pg. 22 for details)

MP-51102
Bronze

MP-51104
Silver

**FOLDING WALKER**

- Fashionable answer to a medical necessity
- Folds easily for storage
- Light weight aluminum
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

- Height adjustable: 34-39”
- Accessories available are: wheels, glide brakes, tips, baskets and tote bag

MP-10832
Celestial

MP-10822
Summer Garden

MP-10821
Canterbury

MP-53061
Red Hat
WALKING CANE FOR THE BLIND

- Wrist strap included

Fold: Pull on the tip and separate the segments
Unfold: Let it fall naturally, it will click into place

MP-69000
Red and White
Length: 59”

SEAT CANES

Quad
- Light weight aluminum
- Durable
- Folds into a walking aid
- Overall weight: 2 lbs

Tri Seat Canes
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Walking height: 34”
- Durable
- Sitting height: 21”
- Folds into a walking stick
- Overall weight: 2 lbs

- Replaceable rubber tips

MP-82102
Bronze

MP-82002
Bronze
THE TOURIST CANE

- Traditional walking cane
- Can be used in either right or left hand
- Also known as hospital cane
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

- Solid wood
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm
- Height: approx 36-37"
THE FRITZ CANE

FRITZ handle was designed by a German Count to make cane use by the arthritic sufferer more comfortable.

- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Height: approx 36-37”
- Solid wood handle and shaft
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm

MP-05015
MP-06015 Ladies
Black Stain

MP-05010
MP-06010 Ladies
Brown Stain

MP-51519
Rosewood Stain

MP-51435
Natural Stain Handle,
Black Shaft

MP-05014
Natural Stain

MP-53014
Natural Stain
Extra Tall - 42”

THE ACRYLIC FRITZ CANE

- Fashionable
- Touch of class
- Walk in style
- Height approx: 36-37”
- Acrylic handle
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm
- Solid wood, black-stained shaft

MP-31760
Mocha

MP-31762
Pearl

MP-40661
Black Pearl Swirl

MP-40662
Aqua Swirl
THE DERBY WOOD CANE (WITH INSETS)

- Comfortable, secure grip
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Height: approx 36-37”

MP-33441
Brown Stain
Mauve Floral

MP-33473
Brown Stain Plaid

THE DERBY WOOD CANE (WITHOUT INSETS)

- Comfortable, secure grip
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Height: approx 36-37”

MP-05016
Black Stain

MP-05011
Brown Stain

- Solid wood handle and shaft
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm
MP-50122
MP-50118
MP-60122 Ladies
Spiral Cherry
Natural Stain

MP-50439
MP-05019
MP-06019 Ladies
Rosewood Stain
Black Stain

MP-50118
MP-53019
Spiral Cherry
Rosewood
Extra Tall

HAND PAINTED DERBY CANE

- Solid wood handle and shaft
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm
- Height: approx 36-37”

MP-63084
Silver Orchids

MP-63086
MP-63085
MP-63087
Black Bamboo
Blue Cranes
Red Peacock
WOOD CANE WITH ACRYLIC DERBY HANDLE

- Fashionable with a touch of class
- Walk in style
- Height: approx 36-37” solid wood shaft
- Solid wood black-stained shaft
- Formed to fit the hand comfortably
- Weight capacity 250 lbs.
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm

MP-63088
Yellow Boats

MP-63089
Black Chrysanthemums

MP-63092
Green Butterflies

MP-63093
Green Rose

MP-63091
Black Copper Leaves
THE WOOD CANE WITH PALM GRIP

The palm grip handle is designed to fit the hand like a glove
• Distributes weight across the entire palm
• Secure and comfortable
• Available in right or left hand

MP-40366
Gray Marble Handle
Left

MP-40367
Gray Marble Handle
Right

MP-40308
Black Handle
Left

MP-40309
Black Handle
Right

THE WOOD CANE WITH CONTOUR GRIP

Contour handle designed to distribute weight over the entire shaft
• Non-slip grip
• Weight capacity: 250 lbs.
• Height: approx 36-37”

MP-36100
Mocha Handle
Left

MP-36101
Mocha Handle
Right

MP-36012
Walnut Stain
Grey Handle
Left

MP-36013
Walnut Stain
Grey Handle
Right

• Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm
• Solid wood shaft
THE WOOD CANE WITH CONTOUR GRIP – Continued...

THE SOFT TOUCH

- Soft touch
- Formed into Fritz, Derby, Contour and Palm grips
- Weight capacity: 250 lbs

- Height: approx 36-37”
- Solid wood, black-stained shaft
- Rubber Replaceable tip: 18mm
LUCITE CANES

- Weight capacity: 250 lbs
- Height: 36-36 1/2”
- Replaceable rubber tip: 22 mm
- Fritz, Derby and Contour handles

MP-12254
Fritz Handle

MP-12255
Derby Handle

MP-12252
Contour Grip
Right

MP-12251
Contour Grip
Left
BARIATRIC OFFSET AND QUAD CANES

- Weight capacity: Up to 500 lbs
- Hypalon grip
- Wrist strap
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18 mm
- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Height adjustable: 31-40”
- Safety locking silencer

MP-21500
Black
Bariatric

MP-21504
Silver
Bariatric

QUAD CANE - BARIATRIC

- Weight capacity: Up to 500 lbs
- Offset handle for greater stability
- Hypalon grip
- Push button height adjustment in 1” increments
- Aluminum shaft
- Welded 4-point steel base
- Height Adjustable: 30-39”
- Replaceable tip: quad tips

MP-51500
Black
Bariatric
Small Base
Footprint
Size: 8” x 6”

MP-51600
Black
Bariatric
Large Base
Footprint
Size: 12” x 7”
HIKING CANES

- Available with wrist strap or compass on some models.
- Solid wood staffs
- Natural wood grain, colors and shapes may vary

**Aluminum Hiking Staff**
- Shock absorption system
- Locking mechanism in the shaft with a twist lock.
- Neoprene wrist strap

**MP-80022**
Blue
(rubber tips and mud snow basket accessories available. See pg. 26 for details)

**MP-80050**
Brown Jr. - 45”

**MP-80051**
Brown Stain 48” Tall

**MP-80154**
Brown Stain With Compass

**MP-80052**
Iron Wood

**MP-80053**
African Safari Staff 51”

**MP-80054**
African Safari Staff 60”

**MP-80153**
African Safari Staff 51” With Compass

**MP-80155**
Bamboo 51” With Compass

---

**THE SHOE HORN**
- Teak stained rosewood
- Easy to use
- 21” long for long reach

**MP-80010**
Rosewood Stain
COLLECTIBLE CANES

- Height: approx 36-37”
- Solid wood, black-stained shaft
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm

Decorative canes not meant for orthopedic use. No weight capacity.
THE EBONY CANE

- Hand-crafted ebony handle
- Height: approx 36-37"
- Solid wood shaft
- Replaceable rubber tip: 18mm
- Decorative

MP-39100
Hand Carved Ebony Derby

Decorative canes not meant for orthopedic use. No weight capacity.

MP-39400
Hand Carved Eagle
ACCESSORIES

9630
Overdoor Traction

MP-99400
Seat Cane Tips
1 Pair
*Fits both Quad & Tri Seat Canes*

MP-04003
Cane Holder

P-9700
Half Bed Rail

MP-04002
Ice Grip
5 Prong

MP-99281
Mud/Snow Basket
for Telescopic Hiker

MP-93000
Black Foam Handle

MP-99280
Black Rubber Tip

MP-93004
Grey Foam Handle

MP-93006
Brown Foam Handle
Replaceable TIPS

**Canes**
- MP-99016 – Black Rubber Tips, 16mm (5/8”), 2 per box
- MP-99018 – Black Rubber Tips, 18mm (3/4”), 2 per box
- MP-99020 – Black Rubber Tips, 20mm (13/16”), 2 per box
- MP-99022 – Black Rubber Tips, 22mm (7/8”), 2 per box
- MP-99059 – Grey Rubber Tips, 18mm (3/4”), 2 per box
- MP-99060 – Brown Rubber Tips, 18mm (3/4”), 2 per box

**Quad Canes**
- MP-99100 – Black, Small Base Quad, 4 per box
- MP-99101 – Grey, Small Base Quad, 4 per box
- MP-99110 – Black, Large Base Quad, 4 per box
- MP-99111 – Grey, Large Base Quad, 4 per box

MP-94002
Walker Glide Brakes
1 pair

MP-94000
5” Walker Wheels
1 pair

MP-94001
3” Walker Wheels
1 pair

MP-92110
Wrist Strap
With Elastic Loop
Black
10 per pack

MP-92108
Wrist Strap
With Elastic Loop
Natural
10 per pack

MP-92100
Wrist Strap
With Elastic Loop
Black
10 per pack

MP-92110
Wrist Strap
With Elastic Loop
Rosewood
10 per pack

MP-92160
Wrist Strap
With Elastic Loop
Sage
10 per pack

MP-04001
Wrist Strap
With Snap-Off Clip

MP-92160
Wrist Strap
With Elastic Loop
Sage
10 per pack
CANE STANDS AND DISPLAYS

MP-98400
Two-Sided Display
Hardware Sold Separately
Holds 8 Folding, 9 Tourist, 19 Offset and Accessories

MP-98019
One-sided Wood Cane Display with Accessory Rack
Holds 17 Canes and Accessories

MP-98202
Two-Sided Slat Wall Display
Hardware Sold Separately
Holds 12 Wood Canes, 12 Offset and 12 Folding Canes and Accessories

MP-98112
Wood Round Cane Holder
14”x14”.
Holds 12 Canes

MP-98123
Knock Down Cane Merchandiser On Wheels
Holds 23 Canes

MP-98502
Semi-Circle Hanger

MP-98500
Water Fall Hanger

MP-98501
J Hooks

MP-96000
Miter Box with Saw for Cane Sizing
00310
One-sided Wood Cane Display
with Accessory Rack
Loaded with 17 Wood and Aluminum
Canes and Accessories

00311
Two-Sided Slat Wall Display
Loaded with 36 Aluminum and Wood
Canes and Accessories

00301
Mobility 1 Planogram

00302
Mobility 2 Planogram

00355
Two-Sided Wire Display
Loaded with 36 Aluminum Canes
and Accessories

Call us for complete list of items on each display.